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The First Interactive One Day Drive-in Fashion Show & Art Event, STRUTS
Miami Opens on MLKWeekend

DezignNation Productions' One-Day Drive-in Fashion Show & Art Event Will Feature Project
Runway's Laurance Basse, Grammy-award winning artist Casey Benjamin and more during
Martin Luther King Weekend

MIAMI (PRWEB) December 29, 2017 -- The first of its kind, a high production, one-day fashion and art event,
STRUTS | Miami a drive-in fashion show, produced by DezignNation Productions, AGuy Smith will take place
on Saturday, January 13, 2018 from 7-11pm during Martin Luther King Weekend in Miami, FL.

This multi-dimensional event provides a way for guests to experience fashion and art in a much more intimate
way than the traditional fashion show. This grand 4-hour event begins upon following an old movie sign,
entering a dark garage which quickly transforms into a beautifully lit art gallery space. Once escorted into the
drive-in seat, guests can enjoy a close up look into a rare collection of exotic cars in full display, sample
delicious selection of hors d’oeuvres from handpicked gourmet food trucks while sipping on specialty cocktails
from the pop-up concession bar. The event will also features a collection of Artists participating in the
interactive “Flashing Lights” auction to benefit local charities.

The fashion show in itself will feature carefully crafted looks from detail driven designers such as Laurence
Basse, a finalist on Lifetime’s Project Runway season 15, Sivad Ade out of NY, Cuffed Designs handcrafted
leather essentials, free size designer House of Roxy B, and more all will be styled by the brainchild behind the
event, AGuy Smith and her team at VinU Styling. Models strut down the runway to the familiar voice by
Miami’s very own Stichiz of 103.5FM, The Beat while enjoying musical selections by Grammy-award winning
artist Casey Benjamin aka Stutz McGee as the DJ for the night. An exclusive selection of the runway looks will
be available for purchase for the evening post show.

This exclusive music, art, and fashion event is great for the fashion conscious couples and/or friends. Tickets to
this highly anticipated event will be available for purchase on www.dezignnationproductions.com

About DezignNation Productions
AGuy Smith has been a Miami fashion scene fixture since she arrived in Miami to attend the Florida Atlantic
University. Since her college years, she began producing specialty events to enjoy her love of fashion in an
intimate hands-on way. Her sold out shows quickly grew a strong following, which led to her focusing on
fashion events full-time. Outside of DeZignNation, she is also a highly respected fashion stylists, working with
established designers to new and emerging designers from around globe.
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Contact Information
Sandy Han
HAN PR
http://www.HAN-PR.com
+1 (917) 326-1464

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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